Iten going for the centre 'There are people with vices, with ALCOHOL, with DRUGS, entering through Palenque, a city you should stay away from,' proclaims an evangelical voice in Castilian, blasted through megaphones. Tourists, like myself, also enter through Palenque. Some years ago from the opposite direction there were thousands of refugees fleeing massacre, but now mainly contraband enters from Guatemala. Just like any other border. I tune out as the megaphone discharges. The centre is crowded with dozens of men on bicycles, appearing to be listening, but more likely just talking amongst themselves. They are sitting on the back of their bikes, on the racks, looking like gangs of Harley drivers. They are farmers, some with baseball caps, others wearing more traditional or straw cowboy sombreros, all with rough hands, sinewy bodies and worn but friendly faces. I appear to be ignored, but catch frequent glances.
I'm being observed.
The voice through the megaphones switches from Castilian to Chol and back, and I could understand it as it spoke of vice emanating from the city of Palenque. In 
